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t m Newfoundland 

Gaining Promin
ence

Musical
Entertainment

■

Excellent programmes have been 
received during the past week bv 
those having outfits in this town. On 
Tuesday evening" a special 
gramme was broadcasted front sta* 
tton CNRA, Canadian National Rail
ways at Moncton, N.B., Canada.

Other programmes have been re
ceived from Miami, Florida, Schen
ectady, Connecticut, Boston, etc., on 
the radio at the home of Mr. Wm. i 
Dawe.

C L. B. Note

... , We acknowledge, with thanks,
We regret to chromcle ,this week from a subscriber, a copy of the Mon 

the cable news of the **th of our treal Standard. In the Artgravure 
Governor and Comma^nt, Field section there are three excellent pic-
r ntli L°Trd ?r!>nfe !’ .$ • G;C B> tures which appeal to those interest- 
G.C.M,G. Lord GrenfeJTfWas a pil- ed in the development of Newfound- 
lar of strength to the Cfprch Lads' land. The first is a splendid view oi 
Brigade, and the Brigade^ in Nfld Corner Brook 
and throughout the whole Empire boring hillside, 
expresses regret at his pissing.

By Royal Warrant
To His Majesty King ,George Vth.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co» Ltd.
Millers of

8. XA very unique and interesting 
musical entertainment was given by 
Commandant T. Urquhart, in the S. 
A- Citadel on Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 4th. The chair was occupied 
by Comm.. Cole, S.A. A large and 
representative 
some of whom

pro-

audience attended,
were so delighted 

with the musical treat the Comman
danttaken from a neigh 

In the foreground 
the piers, buildings and sheds are to 

Headquarters Staff plaçç on record be seen. Two large steamers are an1 
the valuable services of f Sergt. G choree^ at the pier. The second pic- 
Keats, the Captain of the gymnasium ture shows seven typical houses un- 
who is making extraordinary

gave last year that theyA novel idea was introduced re
cently at the home of Mr. Wm. Dawe again- others heard and enjoyed the 
here where

came

music for the first time.a few friends were 
“listening in” to a service being
broadcasted from Wesley Church at ! blowing instruments,—violin, gui- 
St. John's. After an excellent ser- ! tar> mandolin, banjo and mouth-or- 

, j». y good der construction. Each one is de' mon by Rev. J. G. Joyce, the Offer ! gan> sleigh bells, musical wash-
progress with the lads t*ing their tached and are very modern in con- tory was beifig played while the ot- I board- teaPot and tea kettle, harmon- 
gymnasium courses. Ser#- C. Keats struction. A board sidewalk runs in faring was taken. A young lady ious spelling match, hand bells and 
is Chief Gymnasium Instructor aqU front of the houses and, in time, we. among the company, seized by a gen- musical saw. Vocal duetts were also 

as another good aid, Assistant in- have no doubt that Corner Brook erous impulse, passed the plate and rcndertd by Comm. Urquhart and 
structor Parsons, who is ^ specialist will have some of the most charming received an offering from those ga- j Cadet Driscoll. The latter, who is 
m vaulting horse exercises. All the j residences in the country. Next thcred to hear the service In duel Bandmaster of 'No. i Corps Band, at 
Instructors are doing great team ( summer it is expected that the man- time the money was forwarded .to' St- John's, gave several cornet solos, 
WOrk" * agers of the companies which will "be St. John's and a note of appreciation ! which were heartily enjoyed."

The annual general meeting of the operating permanently at Corner was received from Rev. Joyce. * Similar entertainments were he!d
C. L. B. Athletic Association takes Brook will have their own houses The Hockey matches are also heard in th<-' College Hall, Carbonear, 
place next Tuesday. The annual re- built and also many others who plan from time to time and are very in-. Monday night and in the S-A. Cita- 
port and accounts will be submitted to make their home at that place, teresting to those not privileged to dcl at Hr. Grace, on Tuesday night. 
Every W.O. and N.C.O. tot especially The third picture is that of the Glyn- see the games. Large and appreciative audiences
requested by the President to be mill Inn, which has wpn the name ot 
present. The 1925 programme will being one of the finest hotels this
be discussed. Every rnen&er is ex- side of Montreal. Its beautiful To"

pected to do his duty by being in at
tendance. ?i

! -
Selections were rendered on the
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IF you PAINT this Fall For Sale! 1 were present at all places visited 
-*‘i and at the close of the^ ^ entertain-

Mr. Augustus Dawe, after s»end- Flents> those who have heard the
cation and up-to-date construction ing a few days in St. John’s, return- Commandant, are always eager to
throughout will tend to make it the ed by Thursday’s train. { Eive him a hearty welcome back, but
rendezvous of many travellers and it is to regretted that this may be

the last visit of the Comntandant be- 
| cause of a transferral to Canada of 

the United States during the com 
ing summer.

A Limited Num-
Ptes. J. Udle and H. 

transferred to the Bugle 
Corporals Ted Pitcher and Craniford 
are transferred for the special duty 
of training recruits. Retying Cor
porals Baker and Badcoc 
posted to Companies. Eighteen new 
recruits were sworn in by Jhe filiat
ion Chaplain at Tuesda “
We congratulate these laop on. pass 
ing their final exams

1organ are 
nd. LanceYou will Save repairs »sportsmen.

On the whole, the three pictures 
show that more than ever before 
Newfoundland is fast gaining a place 
of popularity and prominence in the 
eyes of the world. These pictures 
will be seen for the first time bÿ; 
thousands, who have pictured New
foundland as nothing more than a 
land of ice and snow. The beauti-

wr* ■. -or^$-;ts3K.’=aa

ber ided
(JA.”

Just Lan
of Spotted 

Islands

arc now

Next Spring. PER “S. S. AG

: The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the■

1500 TONSparade.

CL.B.id

Specify-

‘MATCHLESS” BOOTS
The PAINT of 

QUALITY.

-

'ém
in her trueI, lads, that/ !place. rspect and maintain the motto, “Fight 

the Good Fight.” North Sydney%
Feb. 23fd. and 24th.I Q- Everybody’s Going 

to see Particulars by poster.) SCREENED J“The Minister’s 
Bride” /

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY TO

Selling Cheap. 
W. H. GREENLAND,

1OPEN.

COALA proclamation has been 
His Excellency the Govern 
Royal Gazette of Feb. 3rd, 
ing the General Assembly 
on Wednesday, February 
the despatch of business.

issued by 
or, in the 
summon- 
to meet 
18th, for

• !in
COLBY’S FODTI, V

Snowden Hall ix NEWFOUNDLAND 
POSTAL TELEGRAPHS

NOTICE

i Avalon Coal Co. z
«

Wednesday Night, ! 
February, 18th.

JL AUGUSTUS PABW1W. B.C.l,.
I

soLrerroR,

f Meetreal/Bu :td 1 ng

LIMITED
Z

BORN.Bank o
BAY ROBERTS

On December 3J«f, Mil and Mrs. 

Robert Ged^e^Florence, C.B., N.S., 

a daughter.

Jas. O. Bagg* Tickets may be procured from 
any of the performers.W. T. à E. 

Bower ins
/

A PostzuVTelegraph Office has 
been opençj^at Spruce Brook, 
Tariff same as all other N.P.T.

Phan*47* P.6. Boa
i •

Fop Sale!«O9ÎTRA6Y0R AN»

or SalBUILD BR

J. Jardine & Son
■ -_________________________ . _____________________________________

In Stock

A CAlvRIAGEy/ÏÏARNESS and Offices. 
BOXED-INkSLkDE.M anuiaeturer ©f Deersy^Sashee 

Turnings and all inside
fcniahingaZ

Baeiaeee premise# and 
occupied by Mrs. Jas. 
ated at the corner of/Gross Road and 
Water St. opposii 
Splendid bueiiteis stand. Apply to 
Mrs. Jau O’Neill, Bay Roberts, 
nov.is.tl

welling now 
Neill. Situ-

•I GEO. J. VEITCH.
Acting Superintendent.

Apply to
j" D. G. FRASER.

Public Wharf.
BO, A

tf phelatwing and Fjireiture Mak 

^ Repairing. I We thank all our Customers 
land Friends for their patronage 
in the past and wish ope and 
all a Bright and Prosperous 
New Year. Our Motto for 1925 
is to giveXservice such as will 

| afford everVcustomep pleasure 
to spend their cash where 
quality and prices are right.

The Bargain Store,
Bay Roberts West -

Ed. J. French.

i«g
Pet Milk, 
Tinned Fruits, 
Onions, 
Apples, 
Oranges, ± 
Lime Juice,

Granulated Sugar,
Icing Sugar,
Tea,
Whitehouse Coffee,
Fry’s Cocoa,
Osier’s Cocoa,
Baker’s Chocolate,
Corn Flakes,
Cream of Wheat,
Table Butter,
Bologna Saasajg 
Pork Sausages,
Bacon,
Hartley’s Marmalade, 
Fancy and Plain Biscuits, 
Dates,
Prunes,
Pickles,

Bay Roberts W.
The Imperial 

.Hotel

a-
Gaskets and Osfias always ee 

head. m Syrups,
T^ble Jellies, 
iello,

v
z NOTICE.
N. F. POSTAL 
TELEGRAPHS.

emHpg Januaiy 2nd,

S89\Wa1 Gelatins,
Lux,
Princess Soap Flakes, 
Palm Olive Soap, 
Shelled Almonds, 
Shelled Walnuts.
Deo. Cocoanut. 
etc. etc.

The Graeian 
.House

1 Ni' 1 \ ’ I
*

odated.Boarders
Rates reasonable.I .

.

Comm
1925, all N. F. Postal Tele-

8 ». eOBDOW BKADLDV, :

€o«br^S^pp. St PauPa- 

Grace. *

ItsndHei si Lew, r. etc.
graph Offices wffl close at 6 

i p.m. during the Winter months.
lOUT BUILDING,

sRÉwKS/awet, J. JARDINE & SON.*!

Transient Boarders
fe * i . e . .

1 GEO. J. VEITCH, ||1 
y: . ■:
;Bay Roberts.». e. boxz
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I go-?
!

! mount^equally well on either side of 
‘ his horse, use "the sword, revolver 

A young matron was entertaining and lance equally well with both 
The world cannot get a ong wit j ti,e new clergyman, and at dinner he hands.—Exchange,

out its thinkers. Noise an ust e, Experiments^made at the Jardin; proved to be so brilliant that the
toil and machinery have their place L.AcclemaUtion le Paris have, ac- table was in a continuous gale of!

i m OUr C1Vlhzatl°"' bu , qU;e‘ thltÿ cording to the Medical Journal and laughter, 
mg means more than all. The world, demonstrated that flowers
is enthralled with its space and time ^ almQst ag quick to show signs
devouring inventions, and America , __, -

B , , .'of displeasure as human beings,
and Europe are eager to hear what r, . , * . w' Most people know what it is to
each other has to say; and what ^ ... , -,

— — ... -.il. , ,. __ j ,, arrange two kinds of blossoms in aWe are new «Sotting with telephones and radio, and al ■ and then to find a few hours
the multitmdonus noises of he great, J ^ ^ Mooms are drooping
city men may imagine that the . , f
, : , , , . , a ., In most cases this is due to the tact

thinker has been crowded oft the , •... that flowers object to being associat- 
map; but they are greatly mistaken. ... c,i1P

,, V . , ,'ed with one another. Separate the
The world may ever sit at the feet . , th.v, . , . , . , . .. , blossoms and, in a short while, they
of its thinkers to learn what it needs
to know; and the great thinkers will
map out the path which the world’s
•multitudes must tread.

pride that is frequently exhibited 
only by people who are away from 
home, and that is not to be com
mended, It is usually a mark of nar
rowness .and prejudice. A man need

Monuments - Headstones FLOWERS that show 
EMOTIONS.

A Doubtful Compliment.THE THINKERS.

If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works not sacrifice or abate his love ot 
home in order to recognize the su
perior claims to general interest that 
sbme other place offers. Provincial
ism, as local pride is likely to be call
ed when it expresses itself away

itious, hy-

WEATHER WISDOM.
Finally, when the dinner was over,;

the hostess, drying the tears of mirth j “Red at night is the shepherd’s de- 
from*her eyes, sighed : “Il I were a; light,
queen I should certainly revive old ! Red in the morning is the shepherd’s 
customs and have a fool present at 
every meal.”

WORK, tand ®B8TWe
die

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
jXe» ses everyone.

Spring Delivery.
eeeieNS and PHOTOS of our

from home, is usuelly
This is an old English rhyme, the percritical and petty. It retards the 

A Scotsman had been promised a j idea it expresses is known in nearly mental frowth of the man who suf- 
: présent of a new hat. ' 1 every country in the world. Even fers from it, for he is seldom

Before the purchase was made, the I the ancient Egyptians and Greeks wao at home shows any local pride 
donor called and asked: “Would you; had sayings similar to the above., of a constructive character.—Royal-

hat, | Furthermore, it is scientifically true. ist.
Red skes are really weather fore- 1

herd’s warning.”
alffl

-filers tor
one

work sent everywhei b K EE.own
rather have a felt or a straw 
McPherson?”

“Wcel,” said the latter, “I think Ill 
take a straw one. Maybe it will be 
a mouthful for the coo when I’m 
done wi’ it.”

Write to will be as frest^as ever.
Lilies of the valley are hardly ever 

mixed with
casts.

Ohlnlett’n Marble Works If the atmosphere is clear in the 
evening or morning the sun’s light 
is red, because the blue, of which '■ 
the ordinary while light of the sun 
is made up, has been absorbed by . 
the great length of atmosphere 1 If every thought you have to-day 
through which the slanting rays ot

j happy for long when j other flowers and soon show their 
' dislike by drooping badly. Roses, 
; carnation, sweet peas, and mignon- 

all flowers which should be

YOUR THOUGHTSP. 0. Box 8*. )zo6 Water St ST. JOHN'S
SATAN’S TRICK MIRROR.

itewfoundlamd Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Servies

. _ . 1 ette are
In the shop of a Philadelphia deal i kept to themselves. Either they will 

er in antiques was a mirror with an ] affect the blooms with which they 
odd history. . . On the back was the ; are placed or Jhey themselves will 
date 1736, and under that the name quickly fade.
of the French maker. Careful scru I Quite a number of flowers dislike 
tiny disclosed "that the glass was not music. Time and again it has been 
truthful. It diffused false portrait- ' noticed that blossoms on a piano 
ures. Even the thinnest face tilled which is frequently played last only
out under the magic of its slightly'a very short ÿhile Even^more cur- ^ ^ ^ prevcnted hjm getting
curved glass. There was a tradition ^-ous is the eff^l °f V ^e flowcrs any more sleep in the early hours ot 
that had come down with the mirror some of the more sensitive tl w •

' The large Easter lilies and cyclamen tne day.
For a long time he wondered how

he could stop the singing, and at last
heblt ,UP°" l Ïr^kÎrhouTmuch know that if the sky is red and 1<?w‘ And rooted well, these thoughts do 
cobblers shop, he asked how much erifig -n the morning we are in for
the man earned by his work in the & gQod .<soaker» before lunch-time1
course of a year.

“Oh,” said the cobbler, “not more 
than fifty crowns. But I am quite 
happy.”

“Very well,” replied the rich man,.
“here is a little present for you,’ j 
And he handed over a bag contain- j

THE MAN WHO GAVE UP 
SINGING.

Could come alive to-night 
And visit you, would you rejoice 

And greet them with delight ?
the sun have to pass.

In the evening the rosy light of ; 
the sunset illumines the clouds onA merry cobbler used to sing at 

his work from early morning till
Severs the whele of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele

phone Service.
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fege 

nd Labrador, via Battle Marker.
ttives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 

ueneAte ef reduced lew rates for might messages. Direct service te 
Greet Britain at rates as lew as 6 cents a word.

Huntings ge te Newfenndland Revenue, and the hnstm 
handled bjr officials sworn te secrecy.

the eastern side of the sky. This j The loving, kindly, thoughtful ones, 
late at night. Close by lived a rich shows that the clouds have gone by, I’m sure you’d gladly meet;

! man, who was much upset y the and ar(; taking the rain with them. I think they come in shining white, 
noise, for the cobbler’s singin woke iphus w£ get red at nigllt, indicating All pure and fresh and sweet.

fine weather. In the morning, the 
rising sun being in the east, the light 
illuminates the western horizon and

1
But oh, those dark and ugly ones, 

i Deep hidden in the breast!
I wonder in what shape they’d come, 

In what sad hues be dressed?

through the years to the effect that 
the glass had been made for an an- have been noticed to tlirn away from 
gular woman of colonial days. The ; a band which was playing dance 
glass had been made to flatter her. music, just as if they wished to get 
Whether the legend is true or false' as far off fre^n the sound as pos
it will illustrate the truth that Satan . sible. 
has a trick mirror. Conducting peo-. 
pie to the falsifying glass, the enemy ( 
of their souls shows them a weaken- dislike, and not only will thej wit

hold their perfume but they ^jll 
droop as well- Much the same kind 
of thing has been observed in the 

delicate sort of roses.
Flowers, as~\vell as foliage plants, 

often show a marked dislike to cei
A vase full

its cclouds, which are on their way 
to us. We need not be shepherds to

is

DAVID STOTT,
Superintend en 

G. If. LeMESSURIHR 
Deputy Min. Peste k Telegraph

live
In actions, great or small; 

i And sometimes, somewhere, as re 
suits,

i You’ll meet them, one and all.

There seems to be something about 
certain persons that violets really

comes.

April 19, U LOCAL PRIDE.ed, eceminate vision of themselves.
So, here’s a golden one for you:

“For this day I shall strive 
To entertain no thought but those 

I’ll gladly meet alive.”

•v
Local - pride is based on the affec-,

ing a hundred crowns. I tion for the Place in which you livc
The cobbler was almost beside him i and is almost as natural a sentiment

family pride. Like family pride, ;

NOTICE. more
ift

—Selected.
self with delight. All the rest ot ; as 
that day he was wondering what he 1 *t may be useful and stimulating, or

and 1 it may be futile and deadening.

tain rooms in-a house, 
of drooqing blossoms removed to 
another apartment will undergo 
complete transformation in an hour 

There is usually no very.

The following directions which 
have at various times already 
appeared, are now republished 
for the information of the pub- 
lie:—

should do with so much money; »TAmr/in
then he began to fear he might lose A proper local pride manifests it- PUBLIC NOTICE, 
it, and his alarm became so great ' self in study of the history of the 
that he no longer sang at his work, community and its founders, in a de" -
but became one of the most miser- sire for a thorough knowledge of the DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL 
able men in the village. institutions, industries and people ot ] TI IRF Jtr MINFS

Money does not necessarily bring the community, and in acquiring fa-' ,UKC' ®
happiness. miliarity not only with the topogra

phy and the external aspects of the

or so.
clear reason why this should be so, 
except that, in' the first instance, the 
flowers are ni>t pleased with their 

Department of the Government surroundings. if a foliage plant 
should be certified by the Bank on scems to be unhappy one 
which they are drawn before be- place jt asWher and it is quite 
ing passed to the Departments.

CO.

'.-.vas 1. Cheques drawn in favour of anyV
1

room
The public is hereby notified

place but also with its spirit. Any- j that this Department has discon- 
one whose local pride is strong ™- ^ ^ sa,e Qf Seeds and Fer- 
ough to imfel him to such study will, ^rs, ^ respectfuUy requ^ts

J that orders for these items be ad-

ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED likely to become healthy once again. USING THE LEFT HAND.

, f'W
- A —Why is fr tttrt ifkr ncgtect to -use 

the left hand so much?
Among English-speaking people 97 

out of every too are right-handed 
when they reach maturity. Out ot 
too such persons 17 are born right- 
handed and the remaining 80 are 
born without preference as to either 
hand. Eighty are influenced to be
come strongly right-handed during 
early childhood.

No great asset of the world is so 
neglected as the average left hand. 
Formerly all the world was ambidex
trous. Primitive man had no prefer
ence which hand he used. And in var
ious parts of the world efforts are 
now being made to revive the use ot 
trie left hand.

2. Cheques should be made payable.
to the Departments concerned, and.DISTRIBUTORS.

til^WT,RV>rTT<rv,

BOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND,

‘ become imbaevi wrtit an anrbitien tt>
. Itlui ij rllfft- - __ S

. . V '«A* ALONG.***
3. Letters concerning public busi

ness, particularly those containing 
money should be addressed to the 
Department, or the Minister ot. 
Deputy thereof.

contribute to the improvement of the : 
community; he will be in his turn one ' dressed directly -to dealers engag

ed in this business.

,Otv

GOLEV’S POINT.
:

iof the makers of history.
Local pride that finds its expres

sion at home is an admirable trait. 
There is, however, a kind of local

Has somebody said a kindly word 
' About somebody else you know?

Then pass it along as soon as 
i can

W. J. WALSH, 
Min. Agriculture & Mine».NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY you

Operating: 4. Those paying moneys to any! As far as the word will go. 
Government Department should 
insist upon a receipt given on the 
proper official receipt form, and 
also initial the stub' or carbon 
copy of the same.

Has somebody given a pleasant smile 
To somebody who was sad?
Then copy the smile as soon as you 

can
And make somebody else glad.

Has somebody given a helping hand 
To somebody far adrift?
Then give one yourself as soon as 

you can
To some one who needs a lift.

For the word and the smile and the 
helping hand

Are needed along life’s way.
So pass them Stlong as soon as you j ing Japan s example. Sir Robert

j Baden-Powell, hero of the siege ot 
To brighten somebody’s day! Mafeking, does not consider a man

—Irene S. Woodcock, a well-trained soldier unless he can

NOTICE
Train Service, x / |

Coastal Steamers,
Dock Yard,

Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

F. C. BERTEAU, 
Comptroller & Auditor General.

jan.16.3i

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is «ailed 
to the 7<th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

76.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
ineluding any vessel under the command ef an officer of H" 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(0) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable tc 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSURIBR,
Registrar of Shipping

Japan has for many years been 
teaching two-handedness to the men 
of her army and in her public schools 
The German government is follow-

needs moreTHE 6ÜARDIAN 
•tibscriWrs. We went two or three 
hundred mere in Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also went our friends 
in the United States and ganeda to 
send us ate eg additional stibscrip- 

Will you help—NOW»

can

firm*

FARMING IMPLEMENTSStall’s Books

Nfld. Government Railway Rev. T. Albert Moure, D. B., Geueal 
Scaretary ef die Bept. of Social ServsCc 
and Evangelism of the hfcth. «kcreh 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says: Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Bverythiflg for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds

Grocers’
Headquarters!

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjçets 
have been standard works for such a 
crag time that it seems almost unnecessary 
te say a word ia their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great geed, and j 
are written with eare and detteaey, at 
tite sense time with sadBdeat. frankness j 
er the modest dtsoueeien of these delicate !

4»

Thousands ot 
Clever Women

1subjects. They are safe books far general
___  _ .___ „ il from tke various :
beaks there is proper selection for die 1 
youth or adult, man er woman, as the ; 
0use may be.”

We aie Sole Agents fo New
foundland for/

Champion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Tea-SS’s and 20*. 
s Tea'55’s and 20*s. 
taking Powder-!*»,
Ives, Quarters, and 8 oz.

‘What a Yeung Man Ought te 
doth 6

Know’ i

6W Are giving their families 
the delight of eating 
bread made from

hr Br. Stall, 269 pages, 
mi, postpaid...............

"What a Yeaag*Women Ought mAmw’, | 
by Ur. Bnwm Drake, 2ft pages, tie* j 
Mating. Prise, postpaid......... . $1.86

Young Husband Outikt te 
■kew,” by Dr. Stall, 384 pages, doth 
binding. Print, postpaid.

j

MAILORDERS
“Whet

Pr specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s. Nfld.

VI»i ■ '
$1.2S!: -

, “Whet a Young Wife Ought to Know,’ 
by Dr. Bffima Drake, 293 pages, cloth 

Price, postpaid

Sent Postpaid, to any address on

.eeeipt of prit*.

Pur $1.25

Fully furnished on Request.
GEORGE1 THE evARB IAN OFFICE 1L Limited W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent.i

'S.
BAY ROBBRYS
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(Beet quality Stove size 
Hard Coal.«6 a bowl of ancient pewter—and 1 

wish the glowing might find its ans
wer in some seeking soul!

I wish my heart were life a candle 
gleaming upon the branch of a tall 
Christmas tree and that the gifts that 
went to eager people would come 
from other branches close to me. 1

!
i

C- L. B. Notes. I Ladies’ Cavalier Gaiters in Black and Tan are selling rapidly

I at $6.00.
!

Children’s Gaiters and little Boys’ Hip Rubbers are useful in 

Winter weather.

The Boston School Shoes

NEWFOUNDLAND'î I
wish that, just because my light NOTICETO MARINERS

(No. 9—1924)

Tuesday was Battalion night. The 
Colonel was in command, and Cap-

iwere shining, . -rire Christmas tree 
made gay with tinsel, could remem- ! 

tain Stick, Adjutant, were on ^ duty j ber that the stars once laughed above i 
the Chaplain read the prayers. Burin I it—when it was growing in some si
te mpany reported by telegram that ]cnt wood! 
they had appointed Rev. J. A. Mead- 
en O.C., and Lieut. Geo. E. Bart-

FORk

Making1 Cod Liver Oil
BALLS? dACE- 
Conception BayA LESSON OF SCHOOL.lett, as representatives to the G)r- 

erning Body about to be incorpor
ated. Well done Burin, other Com
panies nearer Headquarters are trail
ing a long way behind you.

The genial and. very popular Chap- 
livers ‘ ®a'n’ Rev- E. M. Bishop, of Bay Rob- 
tkere ' crts Company, has gone to England 

| by the C. P. R. Steamship “Mont-
„ , ... , , 1 ’ose.” He has gone for a holiday

The seed livers must then be washed in a tub mi clean and rest A11 ranks wish him ..5on

vcyage” and a safe return perfectly

are a real economy. Being real 

leather they wear longer and protect the Children’s health.
For the Quidance of manu

facturers
.

So you failed in your class, my lad?
You couldn't quite make tilt mark?

You failed—and you feel so blue and I 
sad,

And all of the world looks dark?
You lost, and your heart is sore

And you wish you could go and CHARACTER: A Fixed White
cry * Liffht.

Well, let us not worry a* minute r> n • ua r T • *
more, ELEVATION: Height of Light

Or give it another sigh. -sTfeèî ^

You failed, and you stand in fear STRUCTURE: A square woed j 
Of the things that the boys will building with Octagonal tewer,!

say? painted White. j
Why, there isn’t a boy who is worth RBMARK3:—This Light will be ! 

a tear > put in operation en December
But who knows he may fail some j 24» 1924 ,

day.
For it isn’t to win that’s good,

And it isn’t the head held high, !
But to know you did the best you 

could,
And the best we can do is try.

Lat. .47 ’26”
Long. S3’ H”

! POSITION: Oh the Eastern
• Point dividiag South A vend ale 'Blanket weather is here now, and we have the best values. 

Harbor and North Conception

N.
W.

»
!

1st. The manager in charge of faetorj must 
ire fresh ; that all brown or peer livers are tfarev 
lis no gall bladder attaehed to any livers.

2nd.
fresh water.

3rd. The pan in whieh the livers are boiled must be perfectly it stored again in health.
inside, before any livers are placed in it.

4th. Before vou start to boil any livers, you must have suffi

Hr. Men’s Suits—this 

best workmanship.

Footwear for all the family in leather and rubber. Quality 

guaranteed Your money back if you do not gat reasonable 

satisfaction

out; new goods in latest styles andseasons

*** *** * »*: :ea»n
Q

oient steam.
5tii. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you used to have j 

tor the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
.Gum floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget I 
sostor the livers, and see that these in the bottom and those around j arrived from the Northern Coastal 
the sides are brought into direst contact with the steam all the time. : service on Thvtsday, Jan. 22nd, hav- 

6th. Turn the steam oM, and allow all to settle, net exceeding j wen* as tar north as St. An- 
five minutes, aeeording to capacity of liver boiler. j Capti Keail ,eP°rts severe frost

7th. Then you dip all the oil yen can get, which ie the «ment I was e^>er'enc,<;d °” ‘he u homeward 

white oil. Put thie oil in a seeling tank made of galvanised iron,, trozen over About so old harp 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forgot to put a j btals were brought from the French 
straining cloth over the eooling tank before you put any oil in, s- ! Shore and landed at Twillingate for 

that it will cateh any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 heu 
or longer if possible, then dip from eooling tank and strain through 
double «aligo hag, inside hag to be enadnek emaller all around; then 

, strain i at© a tin ahute under the bags, the enek to be at the end of 
he shute with a fennel, to lead oil into eaaka, whieh fannel to he 

covered with ehaee; ©loth.
1 gth. When you have dipped the Ineet eil frem the tap of the j

liver boiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm.
The eil from this blubber is net ft for medicinal purposes.

9th. Thee clean ysur liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the nest boiling.

10th. Every hag, eleth, tank, funnel and pan,'must he washed 
3nly with warm water, soap and water. Seda mwt net he used.

The best results for medical oil earn only he obtained by the use 
Df tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 

* Jestroy its fine flavor. Keop nil eil in barrels in a eool plaee, and 
overed Mom the sun.

SEALS REPORTED.

The S.S. Poilia, Capt. Wes. Kean
W. C WINSOR, 

Minister of Marine A Fis C. & A. DA WE1heriee i
Dept, ef Marine A Fisheries,

St. Jehn’e, Newfoundland, 
Dec. 23, 1934.

!arc V ou failed, and you know how sad 
Were the ones who have failed be

fore;
And what did you say to them, my

lad,
When you knew that their hearts 

were sore?
Did you come to them, near and 

near,
With a kindly word and a smile, 

And bid them dry that very tear 
That came to you after a while.

BaS3M**rtcXitt v-_.

.W 6 I. BOWERINC
Your Satisfaction our 

First Thought.

Messrs. Ashbourne. It is reported 
that thousands of seals can be seen

:Repairers of afl kinds of 

MAfleMB AND STATIONARY
daily along the French Shore Coast 
and that about 300 have been taken 
at Conche to date. flWBBNES.

■ AH Ootport ©Veters careful', v after d- 

vd to

4
1

THE GLOWING HEART. . ; ft

Ah! yes—you didn’t know 
What it meant to the ones who 

lost;
And maybe you said some, boy was 

slow,
And you didn’t count the cost

Of the sorrow it was to him 
When he heard what his ‘•fellows 

said,
But you know it now, when youi 

eyes are dim -j—- 
And the. sorrow is yours instead.

So, lad, we have failed, maybe,
And the other boys may pass,

But we’ve found a lesson for you and

wish my heart were like a glow
ing candle set kindly in the window 
of a home, so that its light might 
shine across the darkness and point 
a path for lonely folk who roam. 1 
wish my heart were like a splendid 
challenge to shadows of despair and 
fear and doubt and that it might fill 
any room with splendor and keep the 
wistfulness and dimness out!

I wish my heart were like a pretty 
candle set in the middle of a table 
spread with damask and with shin
ing, lovely silver—with milk and 
butter and with country bread. Y 
wish that happy people might sur
round me and that when some fine 
voice was saying grace I might see 
something of my light reflected—a 
gleam of joy on every down-bent 
face.

I wish my heart were like a candle 
beaming along the surface of a silk
en fold of drapery that lay, like a soft 
blessing, on rich mahogany —• sub
dued and old. I wish my light might 
show a deal of beauty, of copper 
things and pictures rich and rare; 
and that it might rest like a mother’s 
fingers across the tendrils of some 
small child’s hair. I wish my light

POINT SC0TH. 

Bay Roberts, NfkL

VICTOR 
FLOUR

*Marked-Down
Goods

SA

!
V*

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AJID FUMERIESA
MEN’S SUITS «tearing at $10.00 pciSt. Jehu’s.

me A*fe FAMTS and OVERALLS at 1 
our usual Low prices.
jtiet ht.

MWS NAVY SWEATER-S, extra

geefl vdtee .a» $3.30.

B6TF 8WBATERS, from $1.00 to 
Rase.

hABIWT FWSATBRS, te river et 
FRIGS.

•OTTO* BLANMWF6, le$#e size,
R*.J1 P*

MKTS FLBBCE-LIMKD UNDER
WEAR. at $1.00 per garment

Full Bee ef FLANNBLETTBB, 
and oetored, atwegs on

That’s finer than one in class; 
We’ve learned what the bittertear 

And the sorrow of boys may be, 
We’ve learned the need of a word of 

cheer,
So we haven’t failed, you see!

—J. W. Foley.

New stork

For Salting: Scotch Pack
Herring:

JOHN PARSONS
.T

i
FIFTEEN LITTLE SPARKS.

!•aa barrel wit te five and a half barrels herring—Large Full* An employer advertised for a typ
ist. Six applicants were interviewed. 
Two asked, “What are the Hours?” 
Two asked, “What make of type
writer do you use?” One asked, 

might touch the leaves of roses that, .-How long a holiday do I get?” and 
smiled, with crimson fragrance, from lhe other waBted a job. She got it.

i The successful man lengthens his 
stride when he discovers that the 
signpost deceived him; the failure 
looks for a place to sit down,

To yield is easy, to resist is hard, 
j Grapple the first difficulty that 

comes up. Wrestle till you down it, 
if it takes till break of day.

! Concentrate all your thoughts upon 
the work in hand. The sun’s rays do 
not burn until brought to a focus. 

The soundest salesmen make the

i#ne barrel salt te six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
<8ne barrel salt te six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls ; 
This amount ef salt ia for dredging and laying en rewi enly. I I

iunt that put en the herring before gibbing.s ’©es net take inte ai
All »alt falling ef herring in reusing tubs is put en re we as yeu 

past unless very dirty er swly; in that ease, yen have te make 
good thh same ameent, er etkerwise yeu eonld net have any fined 
rtfie en sell.

Matt Fulls
Newfoundland

QU8 PARSONSMilt er roe 
Milt er roe

19% inches long
Medium Fulls. ...11% in ekes long Postal TelegraphsBareneed Read, Qoley's Point*12% inches long and upwards. Milit or roeL arge Fulls
Medium Filling... 11% inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12% inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Seoteh Cure without the Grown

!II
j St

Foreign Connection
Brand least sound.

The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

No drowned, stale, or soaleless herring ©an be used as Beetoh 
Pask, nor herring in half frozen state.

The root eaus«#nf light salting is to some as near as possible te 
the pleasing of the palate of the sensu mar; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Seoteh-Paeb Herring are eonsumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they «me ont of the barrel, 
without any fire eoobing, we qaa see the reason at a glanee for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cat off, the main hone taken out. It is then sut inte squares ef about 
one in06, anti is served with vinegar and other eendiments. This 
gives power to the stomaeh to digest the following meal and keeps 
the consumer in the best ef health.
• People with bad stomaehs please note that the art ef seeking 
and eating right is just as essential as the art ef wring; and based 

the best medieal directions, and with the chemical analysts ef the 
constituent parts of herring as a feed ever kept before t^e eesenmer, 
we need not be surprised that the people Who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and eUcient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

Poor work will make you poor.
If you feel yourself the viçtim of 

| hard luck, there is a cure for you. 
Me doubt yeu INTHTD to have j Try hard work.
Heetrlolty in your home SOME 
TIME—»© home fe eemplete new-a-j band of mus;c 
days without It

T Electrify !
it,»

Some men move through life as a 
moves down the

THE GOMMBRCfcfttL ©ABLE 
COMPANY

“Am»H*a#2 Postal Telegraph, ’ 
“Canadian Paetftc Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Cables foi 
Central and South America.” “Hah 
fax and Bermuda and Direct West 
India Caêles.

THr. POSTAL is the only exten
sive public telegraph service for 

! Newfoundland, and has conneetkm 
, ro all inland places. A ten word 
message costs only twenty-five cents, 
he address and signature as well as 

j Postal telephone transmission to des 
! 11 nation is free e; cost.

/I thoroughfare, flinging out melody 

BUT WHY WAX#? ¥w —the and harmony through the air to 
etWforts and «enveaiene* that Esci everyone far and near who listens. - 
triclty aJfords new, ami you can ! Many a man has made a nwdless 
have them with less trouble and tess j failure because for purposes oT im- 
âiep&ase than yau may think possible. ! mediate gain he has let himself lose 
Enmdreds of thousands ef already | the reputation of dealing fairly and 
built homes have bees wired for ; generously with others.

Beware of the man who is always

!

t
A c-lieap night, as well as day ser- 

viee, is alee given to adi points In 
Canada and the United States of 
Ameriea.
r-ect eernnwritten wfidi Great Britain, 
thenoe to a4! Buropran points. Rates 
as law zrs 9c. per ward. Stamp* to 
value «4 ten eeete mnt be affined 
by senEnv te 3M esble Eordlgn) 
®«ges from Eewtewn dtafid.

Hello! ■
Heetrfehy—AT SMALL COMP. THE POSTAL has also immedi- 

connec-tionI confessing his faults, but never try- 
tefctps you art net âftmüiar with ! ing to correct them, 
tto&s* methods of isettiHog Blestri- j DoiVt get so interested in what 
Ay, whereby wires are drawn, you’re going to do to-morrow that 

partitions and imdtr floors • yOU don’t do anything to-day. 
hy tHpQil vvuilatM' Do you love life? Then do not

Jheve is no dirt, no diefigurement mt\ squander time, for that is the stuff 
trails or woodwork aed no iaterrup- ! is ma<*e °^
fitta of the everyday houeehçtd reu- Wisdom is knowing what to do

next, skill is knowing how to do it 
_______ _ _ and virtue is doing it.

GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED j Men are neither born nor borne
to success. Each must earn it.

Give a promise with caution and 
keep it with care.

withate and constant 
'HONE TN 1IY Wireless Stations at @ape Race, Fogo 

and Battle Harbour, and m Summer
The Festal has also di-I HAVE A TM.1

■
HOME! ! with Labrador WireJess Stations. Al- 

j with Wireless to and from sttfps 
! at sea.

i 1Have You?1
IaySt John’s»

it’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We oan talk to almost any-
bedy in town—any time. It saves al ensures qtrii* serviee via

Offc* the surest York or Ganao to Rrawti. Bate*, For ! 
against flee and sitihnes<. j nambttco, Bahamas, Bas bud «es and : 

He, Vs sat anpomfiVe. It's the cheap- Bermuda Our connerihons are as 
yen cam gpti

Cable business handed to tile Poet
Item4 t-ine. The Nwvdowrdkwd uewaua bene-

Job Printing of all kinds 
.Neatly and Promptly Done 
' at tbe Guardian Office.

*te lniTprif ariton yew pe*SDS‘*a the 
Festal vdtolc staffNOW! -

<
follows* Iintendant toF- LFor partianhu*

-, Bay Bafiarto,
to

i toDO FT TVKDAY!
| Mr. A. Christian, of St. John’s, was 

i here last' week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
1 F. T. Peach.1 OOM-AVAL

- »iUflUtod itOct. 194$,
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THE 6DAKDIAN
rs

‘OBITUARY
f

teqn Ma IgM Acknowledge-
| w I There passed pecaefully away on

I™*® IP™ 'V™ mAnl — £ RrhFhlrC , Thursday, Jan. I, Elizabeth Holmes, town? Watch Mrs. Charity, Snow
| •■MKllli aJI ! vvidow of the late Edward Holmes, den Hall, Feb. l8th.

THE GUARDIAN.

postage Rates.Letter from Capt. 
R. E. Geese oi 

Vancouver

.1

Are there generous people m this
•x/Recently we have seen items m 
several papers calling the attention 
of the public lo the rate of lettc 
postage. Many people do not know 
the rates and so mail matter is de
layed in reaching its destination 
For the information of our readcis 
we would state that the letter post 
age from Newfoundland to Canada 
and the United States is four cents, 
tiom Canada to the United States is 
hree cents; uom Canada to New

foundland is four cents; and from 
United States to Newfoundland is 
two cents.

; of Shearstown, at the age of 57, al- 
We acknowledge, with thanks, the ter an illness of some months. The

_______   i following books from Duckworth & deceased had suffered much from a wood have been brought out from
; the different parts of the country

-o-
Quite a number of carloads of

NEWFOUNDLAND 
POSTAL TELEGRAPHS

NOTICE.

(From Evening Telegram, Jan. 30) 
Editor Evening Telegram:

" Dear Sir,—That very energetic New 
foundlander, Capt. Richard Gosse oi 
Vancouver, who visited his old home 
last summer and did his utmost to 
stir up the Board of Trade and Gov
ernment authorities to put some life 
into the canning industry in New
foundland and not permit the Pacifie 
Coast have all the laurels in this 
work, writes a very interesting letter 
and as quite a number o.f friends are 
mentioned, I pass it along to the 
Telegram for publication.

Yours truly,
H. F. SHORTIS.

“You will be surprised to see the 
heading of this letter from Tokyo, 
Japan, but that is where I am, and 
Just about the Antipodes from our, 
own dear old country.

“Shortly after sending you a Christ 
mas card, with the best wishes of 
the season, our company had an im
portant conference of our directors 
on 19th December, and it was decid 
ed that one of us should visit Japan 
in connection with new business in 
view. I volunteered to go, and be
ing president of the company, they 
could hardly turn me down. We sep
arated at 7 p.m. and I got a hustle 
on to catch the C. P. R. steamer Em
press of Russia, sailing from Van
couver that night at 10 o’clock. 1 
managed to get my passport and 
some clothes and took a ‘stage-head 
jump’, as we called it at home.

“We had a nice passage, but as 
you know, travelling west we gain on 
the sun, and to keep our dates cor
rect with standard time, the G P. R. 
steamers always drop a day when 
crossing the 180th meridian. Unfor
tunately for us this happened on 
Christmas Day, and I am sure my 
old friends will consider that hard 
luck indeed $0 go a whole year with
out a Christmas.

“Yokoiama is an awful mass oi 
wreckage, and very little of it is 
built up since the earthquake, and 
still a terrible sight to see.

“Amongst the different passengers 
of tee floating city, the Empress ot 
Russia, I met three or four business 
men, bound for the interior of China, 
where they say the weather is very 
cold. They are in the toot and shoe 
business and wanted to get leather 
or hides that would not be affected 
by a low temperature. I told them 
about our sealskin boots that I wore 
for many a year in the steamship 
Neptune and they intend sending an 
order for some.

“As
knows anything of my being here, 
please remember me to Sir Michael 
Cashin, as I will never fotfeet that 
pleasant time at Smithville. Capt. 
George Gosse will tell my friends in 
Spaniard’s Bay, but let Mr. Jeffrey 
and Mr. Munn know I am hearty and 
thinking about them.

“Now, friend Shortis, do your best 
to boom the Canning Industry in our 
country, as I would like to see some 
good come out of my last visit home.
I only wish I was a few years young
er to start it myself, but we have a 
lot of ground to cover out here, and 
my hands are full at present.”

Yours sincerely,
R. E. GOSSE.

i 1 t- B Rtissefl . . Proprietor Co> 3 Henriett^ St., London, W. C. disease that
' 2,—“Stella Defiant” by Clare Sheri- j With true Christian-like fortitude ' lately.

~~ , i dan, price 7s. 6<L net. It is a lurid she bore her sufferings unto the end. I
paStoricn*ffjfcT"st.. Passionate history of a beautiful ' when others of not so enduring a

Wberts, ÏWM. Satoeriptwns (post young woman, of Irish and Russian natu.rc would have retired and rested, 1 St. Mary’s Parish, St. John’s, will
fcwe) to any part of NfM. $1.00 per, parentage, who is driven by her own1 she kept Uj and worked till forced conduct the services at Bay Roberts,
yORr. To_ WMieda, United States temperament from' an enviable post- tQ gjve waj to the disease that grad- Coley’s Point and Shearstown, on
SLrS’ ^*scHptionsPepayable. tion in society to revolutionary cir- uaily consumed her bodily strength. Sunday, Feb. 8th.

hT'a Y met ! cles, where terrible sorrow and sui-j The funeral took place on Sat.,
AArerikiee Rates—For display ad- fering comes to her before she finds' jan -jrd, and was largely attended 

verttoemeftts, 9* ce«t« per inch i peace. The world which the author by tbe ma îy relatives and friends, recently met with a painful accident
** *r«* ÏSÏiÆ “sÜeciaT advt! describes is one where laws and pub- : The burial, -service and sermon was in hurting his foot while engaged in
Wwt er Fer Sale eetumn, 10c pec I lie opinion have lost all meaning—it conducted )y Rev. E. M. Bishop, work. It is hoped that the accident
Bee for let iassefiee, 56 a line tor j ;s modernism vividly colored and 'wbo preached a very impressive scr- is not serious and that Mr. Parsons
MbMquaat ». Saeolal prices j unseifCOnsciously written. ! mon from the text “To Him that will soon be around again.

er twehre months
We de set told oewedvas respons

ible (or the eptoons of oer ooeree-

causcd her death.

Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, rector ot

Mr. Wm. Parsons, of this town,
Wireless communication has 

been established with Oderin. 
Tariff same/as all N.P.T. 
Offices.

.

V

x
What happens when the woman is 

bent upon getting married and the / 

man wants to wait ten years longer{ 
See Miranda in “The Minister’s 
Bride”, Snowden Hall, February 18.

GEO. J. VEITCH,
Acting Superintendent.

“The Voice of the Mountain” by overcometh will I give to eat of the 
Marie, Queen of Roumania, price 7s.1 tree of Life which is in the midst ol 
6d. ($1.80) net. The eternal triangle, tbe Paradisje of God.” 

is again represented in the love story Left to tnourn are one
of the lost princess, Glava, Gorromo Edward French, and one sister, Mrs. I0th, at the home of Mrs.

Everÿ member is urgently

The postponed meeting of the j 
Women’s Missionary Society will be1 

brother, held on Tuesday night, Februâry ! jan30,2i
A. E.

Ï ■

am advwtiâ*wA®t£ subject to du
a#pe#vsd *i A* management.

and Dbochroon. The writer has dip- John Holmes, both of Shearstown, Baggs. 
ped her pen deep into human hearts and a large circle of relatives and requested to attend and bring theii

whom the sympathy ot Mite Boxes.
forth in this time ot —————— 1 ■ —■

Birth. Marries* aad Bee* Notices 
mbte per msmSmb. *et« 0$

B—and Lists erf Ftoeeets. soc The Liverpool &, London & 

Globe Insurance Go. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Instance 

CorporationMi
British Fire Offices

and has painted pictures which thrill ■ friends to 
one with their joy, sorrow, longing the public 
and heartache. It is a love story separation, 
wherein is showed how some men

te Rw
We eanuot guarantee to insert 

0f ^^,6 or advertisements -e- 
eeaved later than Thaiadey morni .*.

All small and transient adve.rtr.o- 
eteets most be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of 'nrsec
tions mast be specified.

roes
DIED. Ii

At French’s Cove on Monday, Feb. : 
2nd, John Barrett, aged 69 years, j 
Left to mourn are two sons, Joseph, 
at home, and John, residing in the 
United States, and one daughter, 
Miss Mary, at home. Funeral took 

j place on Wed., Feb. 4th, to the C. 
of E. Cemetery, Rev. H. V. White-

The week began with much snow Three witnesses in connection with house, of Salmon Cove, officiating.
,„d frost gradually becomiug mi,dur. | ^ Z» Thursday aa„d. a, he, ,»,= Z

Today (Friday) „ „ almost s„mg- » *• •>»“* ; ^ iden„, Dupont St, Toronto, Can-
hke. Our townspeople d,d no, ulttj ^ ^ 10.ycar.oU ada, Elliabeth Drove,, widow ol ,h,

nephew, John Sheppard, arrived in late^^vid^rover, in her 86th year. 
St. John’s-on Feb. 3rd, in charge of ) Funeral took place on Saturday, Jan.

which/31st, to Prospect Cemetery. Left to 
two daughters, Mrs. Sus- 

1 anna Searle, Mrs. Wm.' Ainsworth, 
^and two sons Joseph and George, all 
residing in Toronto.. Deceased is .an 
aunt of Mr. C. E. Russell, of this 
town.

A predous one from us is gone, 
A voice we loved is stilled.

A place is vacant in our home 
[ Which never can be filled.

love too little and some too much. 
How the beautiful Mountain Maiden1 

Î finds her true mate is a climax whiih i 
! delights and enhances the reader. 1 i

THE MANSLAUGHTER CASE.
Bay Roberts, Friday, Feb. 6, 1925- WEATHER REPORT.

Trouble at
Property insured at l

Liberallÿ -aM Promptly Settled
Tariff Rates, LossesBell Island kindly to the weather when the glass 

' dropped to 4 and 5 below zero, but 
j reports from certain places in Notre 

Just at the time when conditions Dame Bay state that the glass went 
seemed to be running smoothly be- from 23 to 25 degrees below, 
tweenv the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and their employees at Bell 
Island an action on the .part of the 
Company is responsible for the acute 
situation which now exists, on

fConst. Pittman. The tree,
Benson says fell on his nephew and 
killed him, was also brought up.

mourn are

SUB-AOBNT AT BAY ROBSRTB.

For Sale rrip** OF NEWS.
Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, EfidVthe .1 Remington, hammerless, p 

tion, 6-shot, take-dowtv8Frl
ac-

Mr. J.’ F. Hambling, of the W. U. 
staff here, who has been spending 
his holidays at Canso, N.S-, returned 
during the week.

,E. » Early,this (Friday) morning, after 
a brief illness, William Thomas Bow- 
ering, in his 56th year. Deceased 

well-known in the building

Island.
In December certain 

the Government with the Prime 
Minister, Ii^on. 
in Montreal and in conference with 
President V folvin, who promised that 
800 men wc uld be given employment.

that not more than 650

AGENTS fer NEWFOUNDLAND.Apply-'fo
“THE GUARDIAN”

members oi

W. S. Monroe, were was
trade, being a partner in the firm ot 
W. T. & E. Bowering. Left to 
mourn are a widow, two daughters, 
Dorcas and Gwendolyn, and two 
sons, Mr. Chester Bowering, of the 
teaching staff at the S. A. College, 
St. John’s, and Willie, at home; also 
an aged father, Mr. Edward Bower
ing, residing at Coley’s Point, 
era! brothers and sisters and a large 
number of other relative^ and friends 
Funeral will take place from his late 
residence to Central Meth. Churcb 
on Sunday, February 8th, at 2.30

Our Great 
January Mark- 

Down

A Concert will be held in the Longj 
Beach Pond schoolroom on Monday,' 
Feb. 9th, at 7.30 p.m. A E. MERCERWe learn

have been jgiven work.
The closi ig of slopes 4 and 6 fol

lowed the r -fusai of the men to work j 
on-the clojck-checking systems On

previous ! 

was put
Jp to Monday Vhe men 
vorking on a kina of con

tract, the putting out of ten cars ot 
ore being equal to a days’ work :
When this was done the men 
at liberty to leave the slope or, it 
they wished to continue, a, bonus fot ; [)re## Good» 63c. yd. up. 
their extra output was given them, j Co8tume Clothes 79C.Ayd. Up.

tage ofj the men punched their time , DreSS Serge $1.05 yd. up. 
and a lesser number on Wednesday. rCrCBleS oZc. yd. up.
The company issued orders on Wed- FlsnelettCS 27c. yd. up. 
nesday evening that those refusing Ladies’ and Children’s under- 
to carry out the new orders would wear BSStd. 
sot be permitted to work Ladies’ F. L. Bloomers. •

Operations at the Is,and cosed and g >, Negligee and
down oh Thursday morning. / nr 1 - ev.1

The Prime Minister and the seniot Workmg SlurtS 3SStd. 
representative for the District, Hon. Men • StOfm Rubbers 79c. pr. 
w. j. Higgins, have taken up the Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 75c. pr.
matter and are seeking to discover, up^^y

why this system was introduced. As Misses and Children’s Rubbers 
yet nothing satisfactory has been prices according to size, 
learned but, it is expected, announce- r 
ments will be made early in the 
week as the matter is being discussed 
with President Wolvin direct.

It is very regrettable that condi 
lions such as these have arisen at 
this time of the year when so many 
are depending on their days’ pay to 
assist them over tht hardest of the 
winter. We hope that a satisfactory 
agreement will be reached, for the 
sake of all concerned.

¥♦
Have you • ever heard Ephraim 

Snelgrove*make a speech? Hear hitr%

We offer the following season
able goods

v-~L in Snowden Hall on Feb. 18th.

Sale sev-Monday .la it, without an) 
intimation fhi snew systei 
in force, 
have been

Mr. Jas. G. Baggs went to St. 
John’s on Friday last on a business 
visit.

f »

Continues in 
full Swing

At a big reduction.to clear out.
Children’s Winter Ceats, Boy’s, Youth’s and Men’s Overcoats 

ind Mackinaws and Winter Caps. We would alsp^Aind you that 
. Aur stock of Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Sprinyy,"blankets, Feathers, . 

Chairs, etc. are

■»
Mr. F. Searle returned to St. 

John’s by Tuesday morning’s train.were p.m.
no one in Newfoundland i

V

$ always ^t your inspection: “
Our line of Hardware' which ji well known includes the best 

Axes, Saws, Skates1 Hockey 
Haimes, Pads, Breechains^Gtfî

*

Notice to Ship Owners!$ *
4-

Î * Suck*, Slides, Bells, Horse Safes, 
ilars, etc. that is te be had.

Boots aid Rubbers has always been one ef our biggest lines 
and we still can offer you some of the best values in town. We 
also offering with our variety of about twenty different kinds of 
Laundry Soap one special English Household Soap at 12c. for a 
bar ef 16 oz. This soap should meet the need of every housewife 
as it surpasses in valueljanything in the soap line.

t* It is the intention of the Government to recommend 
to the Legislature at its next session the enactment of a 
measure providing a Bounty for the repair of ships.

Owners now making repairs in the hope of receiv-
jn order

* +
*

•h *:

* are
$ing bounty, are requested to notify me forthwith, 

that necessary arrangements for surveying-feemade.
WrCrtflNSOR,

ter of Marine & Fisheries,

*
*
*
*
*

!Minis*

Department of Marine 
St, John’s, Netafûti*i< 

December 19th, 1924. 
jan30,5i

A- E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.1 <£ Fisheries. v
Nicholle 4 Inkpen 

Co. Ltd.
dland, -h

$NOTE OF THAMES.
*
*Mrs. John Holmes and family 

wish to thank Rev. E. M. Bishop and 
Rev. C. Howse and all kind friends 
who visited and in any way helped 
during the recent illness of the» 
loving sister and aunt; also the fol
lowing for Wreaths and Notes oi 
Sympathy. For wreaths—Mrs. John 
Bâdcock, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mer
cer, Mrs. A. E. Mercer, Bay Rob
erts, Mrs. James Sparkes, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mercer, Mrs. George Tit- 
ford, Mrs. Herbert Sparkes, Mrs. E. 
F. Holmes, Mrs. Edward Bradbury, 
Coley’s Pt., Mrs. John Lyons, Coley’s 
Pt., Miss Myrtle French, Miss Janet 
Snow, Mr. Harry H. Holmes. For 
Note of Sympathy—L.O.B.A.

A 111
'■i-v-H1 I315 Water Street. 

St. UohiVs. For Economy and Durability

The Oliver Typewriter
No. 9

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions
FRENCH 1VÔRY 75c. to $45.00.
DIAMOND I 
SIGNET RIN 
SET RINGS i
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00.
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS$6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $5.00 to $6.50.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.^0.
WATCH FOBS $4.0à to $6.50.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to\$12.00z 
CIGARETTE CASES $K^0>o $25.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.
TOBACCO
FOUNTAIN PfcNS $2.50 to $5.50 
PENCILS $1.S(| to $5.50.

These

m MGS $25.00 to $175.00. 
5 $6.00 to $15.00.
.00 to $30.00.

has never been equalled.
It gives lighter touch. It brings clearer impression. 
It ensures permanent alignment

A.N.D. ICEBREAKER

TESTED AT EXPLOITS.

Notice to 
Mariners!

The ice-breaker S. S. Geraldine 
Mary, built especially for A.N.D. Co. 
to contend with ice, in freighting pa
per and p\ilp foom Botwood to Eng
land, had a good, test Monday when 
she reached Exploits Bay. The ship 
steamed easily through ice a foot in 
thickness up the reach to her pier at 
Botwood, breaking the barrier before 
her bow as she proceeded.—Twillin- 
gate Sun.

$65.00. f

Z/

Muddy Shag/Rock, 
Musgravef Hr.

/
OFFICE STATIONERY FOR 1925.

Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day Books, 
Counter Books, Analysis Boohs, Memo Books, 
Receipt Books, Copy Letter Books, Duplicate 
Letter Books, Files, Letter Trays, Order 
Books.

*ITEMS OF NEWS.

Dr. W. S. Goodwin, Dentist, and 
his assistant, Mr. Wm. Stevenson, ol 
Hr. Grace, have been here this week 
and were kept busy during their vis-

Notice M is /hereby given 
ylene Flashing 
Light on the 

Muddy Shag Rock, Musgrave 
Harbor, will be discontinued 
until the opening of naviga- 
tion, Spring 1925.

W. C WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries

juW,li

IICHES $4.00 to $5.00.
ITEMS OF NEWS. that the 

WHITEit. teThe many friends of Mrs. Wm.
.......... " Parsons are glad to know that since

We are pleased io learn that going to St. John’s she has greatly 
Nurse Alma Moore, who has been improved, 
very ill at the Hospital in St. John’s,
has completely recovered and is now We are glad to learn that 
home recuperating. She was accom- Harry Snow, who has been confined 
panied by her mother, Mrs. John to his home for some time past with 
Moore, who was with her while in a broken leg, is around again much 
the Hospital, and Miss Mary Bishop, improved. \

t just a few items of many that we offer and 
we will gladly
se remit with order and save delay.

■answer any enquiry.
S

AYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. JOHN'S, N.7.L.D.

z R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,

IEWKLLERS AND OPTICIANS. > 
197 WATER ST., ST JOHN’S. /fi

/

ITEMS OF NEWS.
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